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BARRACK NOTES 

The gymnasium is completed ;tf la it 

The Anchorage soldiers held their 

first entertainment in the new build- 

ing. Mechanic Williams the all round 

^avonder proved that in addidtion to, 

many accomplishments he has already j 
displayed, he is also an A-l announcer. | 

First he introduced Mayor David 

who delivered a speech to the soldiers 

and over four hundred visitors. Then 

he announced that Lieut Hervey 
would deliver a shoi t speach. The boys 
have heard the Lieut speak many 

times at Inspection and Guard Mount 
but never before did they hear a talk 

compared to this one. 

Boxing was the next tnmg on tne 

program. Walloping Kelly, the de- 

tachments* favorite, K. O’d. Pvt. Gree- 

no from Matanuska, in the second 

round At first one would think that 

both fighters were determined to tear 

each other into shreds but the wear 

soon began to show on Pvt. Greeno 

who took the count in the second. 
m Other bouts were as follows:— Fox 

9 

received the decision over Mabic. Law- 

son knocked out Main in the fourth, 
while Srgt. McDonald who was match- 

ed with Citizen smedley, gave his op- 

ponent two punches in the first round 

that decided the citizen in regard to 

comming back for seconds. 
The wrestling matches were also 

interesting. Guannieri received the de- 

V cission over young Fox. Fox put up a 

pretty good stand but was defeated. 

Moar^wrerttarefth DujkiT'Botfc qnft 
by mutual consent. The bout was con- 

sidered a draw. 

After the athletic events were 

completed, the visitors were entrtain- 

ed with dancing. A dainty lunch con- 

sisting of cake and punch was served. 

Dat a boy Kelly. We knew you 

would live up to your name. 

We would think that, the boxing pro- 

duced enough punch. Why* serve it 

with the refreshments? 
Thou. Johnson our movie hero is 

with <»« for the time being. 
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Pvts. Boyle, Kelley J. A. and Tan- 

will leave on the Northwesteni for dis- 

charge. 

Pvt. Shugrue is leaving on the Nor- 

thwestern. He is going to the states 

on a furlough. Too bad he cannot get 
home before Christmas. 

Wonder if the ex-tailor still plays 
pan. We did not see him fur a few 

days. Suppose we send a reporter to 

^ 
interview him in regard to this im- 

portant affair. 

V - 

Looks as if we will get a new ex- 

tailor. 

We were expecting to have our lo- 
cal play at the movie house for Christ- 
mas. Well let’s be optomistic. Vaybe 
the play scheduled ig^ust as good and 

then remember that we have many 

more Christmases coming. 

Looks like perpetual motion. 

% 
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Who is it that owns the trap line 

and baits his traps with fish, then 

.'catches the rabbits to use for bait to 

catch the fish with ? 

» SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 
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SEWARD DRUG CO. 

WEATHER REPORT 

j SEWARD 30 Pt Cloudy Calm. 

| Anchorage 14 Cloudy Calm, 
^atanuska 14 Cloudy Calm. 
Chickaloon 10 clear Calm. 
Wasilla 14 Cloudy Calm. 
Ta f eetna 20 Cloudy Calm. 
Gold creek 22 Cloudy East 

Hurricane 10 Cloudy East 
Summit 2 Cloudy North. 

Healy 2 Cloudy East 
Nenana 4 Cloudy JiJast 
Fairbanks 0 Clear North. 
-«—- 

AT THE HOTELS 

The Gateway Limited arrived last 

night on schedule time with more than 
i fifty passengers from Anchorage and 
other interior points. The Anchorage 
people registered at the Hotel Over- 
land are, Neil McDade, F. W. Mac 

Taggart, A. Dewy, B. E. Berry, Mrs. 

S. Weathers and child, D. P. Cronin, 
J. Corrigan, 0. G. Jones, Andy An- 
derson, Roy Frost and Harry Stone. 

R. L. Turnquist from Eska Creek 
is a guest at the Overland. 

Tim Currie of Cordova is stopping 
at the Overland. 

Mrs. Charles Arnold came in on the 
train last night from Iditarod. 
She is a guest of the Seward Hotel. 
-*- 

Genuine Holly Wreaths and Mistle- 
toe at the Seward Drug Co. 

N. W. Marlowe and Tom Koone are 

egistered at the Hotel Seward iro* 

Anchorage. 

At the Hotel Sexton we find R. E. 
Vogel, J. R. Anderson, J. A. Mason R. 
C. Hartnett all registered from An- 
chorage. 
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SHANGHAI, Dec., 23— The Cel- 
estial, the second of four 10,500 ton 

cargo carriers that the United States 
Shipping Board has built in China, 
the biggest ships ever built in a 

Chinese shipyadrs soon will leave on 

its maiden voyage, as the work of 

making the ship ready for sea, follow- 

ing its launching in August was near 

completion in September. The Mandar- 

in was the first of the four boats of 
the contract to take the water and the 
Cathay and the Oriental are now un- 

der construction. The ships are being 
turned out by the Kiangnan dock and 

Engineering Works of Shanghai. 
• 

Our oyster fries and stews are famous. 
We have fresh oysters and we know 
how to prepare them at Cameron's 

Cafe. 
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* NEW PROGRAM TONIGHT At The yD^RTY Theatre, 
and REMEMBER THE COMMUNITY TREE 

, WILL ENTERTAIN HARDING 

WASHINGTON. Dec.. 23— President Wilson plans 
to accompany President elect Harding from the Whitt 
House to the Capital on Inauguration day and then return 
10 tne White House with Harding and entertain him ai 

I luncheon, immediately afterward the President will retuv 
to his new home. 

WIRE ALL DOWN 
# 

"" 

DENVER, Col. Dec.. 23— Heavy snow and wine 
; storms reported from Denver wrecke-d all the wires be 
tween North Platte. Nebraska and Omaha. Only wires lei. 

: are those west of Kansas City. All trains from the east an 
! hours late. 

BITTER FIGHT FORECAST 

WASHINGTON. Dec.. 1.3— A bitter fight is forecast 
! when the House begins the consideration of the Fordney 
emergency tariff measure, under the rule limiting debate 
to three hours. Fardney announced that he would seek the 
passage of the bill before adioumraent tonight. 

| 
ASK FOR FULL REPORT 
y _____ 

WASHINGTON. Dec., 23— The State department 
vesterdav asked Consul General Skinner at London for a 
full report to the answer of tire charges that the Consul at 
Manchester had attempted to prevent .Mrs. Ann. Robinson 
from coming to the United States to t-estifv before the 
Commission which is holding hearings on Ireland. 

JUST RUMORS 
f 

\ , 
NEW YORK, Doc., 23— Charles Hughes characteriz- 

ed the report circulated vesterdav that he had been offer- 
ed a cabinet position as irresponsible rumors. He refuseo 
to discuss the uuestion. 

I 
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HEQINSEIGE ...... 

UDINE, Italy, Dec., 23--- Regular Italian troops be- 
■ gan vesterdav the seige of Fiume the stronghold of Dun- 
nanzio. 

i 

Tr* „„. PUNISHABLE BY DEATH , KANSAS CITY, Dec.. 23—T. A. O’Donnell Repre- 
sentative elect from Jackson County announced vesterdav^ tnat he would introduce in the legislature a bill making bank and highway robbery and burglary offenses punish- able bv death. 

\ __ 

SHIPS TO BE SEIZED 

• WASHINGTON, Dec., 23— A delegation of the lead-j mg New York ship owners conferred vesterdav with the acting .commissioner of the Internal Revenue Commission 
^®ver. reraijhng the effect of American prohibition on American Shipping. It is understood that they wish to be protected on the ruling prohibiting American ships from 
car-rying liauors outside the three mile limit also against the seizure of American ships carrying booze. It is said that ltas unto the heads of the Bureau wheter these regu- j lations will be enforced. • ! 

t __ 

XT 
IN BROAD DA If LIGHT 

j, i*US ANGELES, Dec.. 23— A messenger employed bv .he Security 1 rest and Savings bank was attacked vester-! 
S'Li~ithe !ieai't ofdfeJ‘,isines3 district and robbed of a aacchel containing $6,500 m currency and $75,000 of non negotiable checks. According to his report a bank poliee- 
man was three hundred feet away when the robbery oc- curred. Thousands of Christmas shoppers swarmed the streets. The robber wore no disguise. 

_ 

NEW COPPER PLANTS 

, ^hi LAKE, Deft., 22— Col D. C. Jackling of the Utah Copper Co. declared yesterday that he looked for ri- 
ii j, , i. 

^ and manufacturing shortly. He believes that the reduction of wages will cause plants to be erected 
in the West to cut the cost of production. 

DANCING PARLOR DELUDE 
* • 

Tonight is the opening night of 

“Melody Hall.” The old saying that 
“Good things come in small packages,” 
holds true with “Melody HalL” 

The Shallerer's proprietors of the 

Alaska Shop have dedicated this mi na- 

ture dance hall to the people of Sew- 
ard. It is a credit to the town. Those 
who love to dance can do so to their 

hearts content on the perfect floor of 

“Melody Hall”. The use of the hall is 

absolutely free. The music furnished' 

by a wonderful graphophone does not 

cost a penny. You will be welcome al- 

ways. Ask your best girl if she likes 
ice cream or a fancy soft drink. Take 
ier to the Alaska Shop and after she 
fas refreshed herself ask her to dance 

with you on the wax floor of Melody 
hall. You'll never have to ask her 
,wice. The floor will accommodate ten 

couples. The music because of the low 

ceiling sounds soft and dreamy. The 

pictures and decorations are pleasing 
and restful to the eye. We predict that 

Melody Hall will eventually become 
me of the livliest spots in Seward. 
There is no other place in Alaska just 
ike it It is in a class all by itself. 

3ut why try to boost it. Visit the 

place, give it the once over, fox trot 

or waltz on the smooth waxed floor 
end you will be convinced that the hall 
s all and more than its name sug- 

gests. The things metropolitan are 

slowly bflt surely coming to Seward 
.Ve make progress along the right 
hies. The next thing that will fill a 

long felt want with the Seward peo- 

ple particularly the men folks is a 

'irst class bowling alley. 

HOLDING WHEAT 
Whether .due to farmer’9 holding 

>ack their wheat, to car shortage or tc 

reports by way of the Gulf, receipt* 
>f wheat in Chicago this year are not 

mere than a third of the amount re- 

vived at this time last year, I. C. 

West, statistician -at the Chicagc 
Board of Trade, reports, Corn receipts 
here are runningltigher than last year 
tc said. 

Owing to the light amount of wl 

coming in to Chicago very little ad- 

/antage has been taken here of the 

preferential lake rates to the east re- 

ently established, Mr. West said. He 
He reported that lake business in 

grain this year from Chicago was very 
'small. It has been 17 years, he remark- 
ed, since water shipments from Chica- 
go exceeded rail shipments. 

_>_*_ 

A dispatch from Vladivostok to the 
Tokio Asahi announces that 1he minig 
board of the Commerce and Industries 

Department of the Vladivostok Gov- 
ernment has advised the cabinett to 

send a protest to Moscow against the 

reported agreement by which 
# 
Wash- 

ington D. V&nderlip, the American 
capitalist, receives extensive conces- 

'sessions in Siberia. The Vladivostok 
'authorities point out 

_ 
that actions of 

this kind seriously affpct the policy of 
the Pro visions] Government of Siber- 
ia and handicap its efforts to obtain 
the assistance of foreign capital 

^ ® ^ I ® I ^ ^ till# 

* PIONEERS* DANCE AT * 
* I. 0.0. F. HALL * 
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you are ready Sir the Firemen'* * 
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BaU New Team* Ere. f 
* Boys bring a dollar to pay for * 
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i Just arrived on the & & Victoria 

gmitno Holly wreaths and mistletoe. 

At the SEWARD DRUG CO. 
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LITTLE ROCK, Aik., Dec., 22— 

'Responsible sentiment in this state is 

running strongly against night rising 
which has been undertaken in this and 
cotton growing states to prevent the 

ginning and marketing of cotton at 
the present low price. Representative 
planters, bankers and business men 

feel strongly that this lawlessness is 
giving the south a “black eye’*. 

At a recent meeting of the Arkan- 
sas division of the American Cotton 
Association here, nightriding was con- 
demned as an act of gross ignorance. 
Gov Brough has taken a vigorous 
stand against night riding and he has 

had furth^ support, among others, 
from Claude Fitzpatrick, president of 
the Arkansas Bankers Association. All 
the forces of the state and local gov- 

ernments in Arkansas are now coop- 

erating to prevent further lawlessness 
in the cotton ginning centers. 

This counter movement is believed 
to be doing much to stop the activi- 
ties of night riders. Maas meetings 
have been hid in many towns and the 

co-operation of the citizens has been 

proffered officers in maintaining or- 

der. 
Acts of violence for which night 

riders have been given credit in Ark- 
ansas have taken various forms. In 
addition to the burning of gins, ware* 

houses and other property, farmers 
who attempted to market their cotton 
have been threatened with death or 

severe punishment, and in some cases 

have taken various forms. In addition 
co the burning of gins, warehouses and 
other property, f aim era who attempt- 
ed to market their cotton have been 
.hreatened with death or severe pun- 
ishment, and in some cases have been 

badly maltreated. Negro families have 
been intimidated and driven from their 
homes because they sought employ- 
ment or worked as cotton pickers. 
Hundreds of cotton gins in various 
sections of the state have been posted 
with warnings against continuing to 

buy and gin cotton, the threatened 
penalties for not heeding the warning 
including destruction of the plants and 
forfeiture of the lives of .the owners. 

In one country eight men now are 

awaiting action of the grand Jury on a 

charge of setting fire to a ginnery, 
and in another section of the state 
three white farmers have been sen- 

tenced to a year's imprisonment and 
assessed heavy fines for intimidation 
of negro cotton pickers. 

# 
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Just arrived on the a & Victoria, 
genuine Holly wreaths and mistletoe. 

At the SEWARD DRUG CO. 

* SPECIAL NOTICE * 

______ 
9 

* Christmas Trees * 
* I have just what 70a * 
*• want and will deliver * 
* them to your home. Call * 
* Madison 58. • 

r.... s-** : 

HAND TINTED XMAS CABDfl AT 
THE ALASKA SHOD 


